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INT - PORN STUDIO

Bunny, 35, is wearing an Egyptian dress. She Sits in front

of a mirror.

BUNNY

Horny slave boy. Come here.

Joe enters.

JOE

Yes your majesty?

BUNNY

Clip me up. I’ll announce our love

to my husband, Mark Agony.

Joe clips up her dress/necklace and touches her neck softly.

JOE

He will kill us, even if you

weren’t married I am just a

servant... and you are a queen.

BUNNY

My husband doesn’t love me. I want

your meat scepter to rule the

grandest of all canyons. I want

your slave’s rod to annihilate my

clay pot.

Joe rips Bunny’s clothes off. She has an outstanding bush.

The cast and crew make faces appropriate to the wild, rough

sex currently occurring and show the climax with tears.

BUNNY

You will have whatever you desire.

Horny slave boy, My king.

Mark Antony walks in.

MARK

What’s going on here? I’ll kill

you, slave boy!

Joe stabs Mark who dies a slow and painful death.

BUNNY

You’ve killed him! Come, lets leave

this place.

Bunny holds out her hand, Joe takes it. They exit the stage.



2.

DICKIE

And CUT (clapping erupts from him

and the rest of the crew). Joe!

What a performance, what a

performance. You’ve done it! This

film is going to be a HIT. Someone

crack open the champers and give

this man a goddamn glass! (Kicks

Frank in the back towards the back

room where the champagne is kept)

Joe comes down from the set and stands next to Dickie. Bunny

leaves the stage unnoticed.

JOE

Oh I couldn’t have possibly pulled

that off without Bunny. Where is

sh-(looks around).

DICKIE

(Frank hands Dickie who hands Joe a

glass full of champagne) Don’t

worry about her, it’s you that’s

the star now! You can have anyone

work with you now. Choose anyone

you like! My man my man. Cheers.

This is what success tastes like.

JOE

I might just go clean up first,

give me two ticks!

INT - OFFICE

Joe walks into the room in time to see Bunny packing her

things.

JOE

Bunny. You’re leaving now? Can’t

you just celebrate with us for a

bit first?

BUNNY

No, Joe. I’m going to Hollywood to

become a real actress. I don’t want

to be around these scum dogs any

longer.

JOE

Just wait Bunny, I can’t leave now

I’ve got to sort out my divorce

papers. I just need a little bit

more time and I’ll come with you.
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Darlene enters the office smacking on her gum obnoxiously.

Gives Bunny a greasy before focusing on Joe.

DARLENE

So, Joe. You were a bit of alright

out there. Didn’t know you had it

in ya.

JOE

Darlene! How did you get here?

DARLENE

Marlin.

JOE

Shoulda guessed. I’ll sign the

papers now.

Bunny pushes past Joe and Darlene with her bags.

JOE

Bun!

DARLENE

Thank god that skank is gone, you

could smell her loose cooch from

space. Good news Joe, the divorce

is off. I’ll dump Frank and his

soft cock. Seeing you tonight has

really made me miss you. I’ll take

you back. What do you say?

Joe-bear?

JOE

I say you’re a crazy bitch. Now

move.

Frank enters the room.

FRANK

Don’t talk to her like that. She’s

my crazy bitch. Now give us a cut

of your wage or we’ll...

Joe punches Frank in the face.

JOE

Suck my climaxing knob.

Joe runs out of the room leaving Darlene and Frank behind.

In the background Darlene’s voice can be heard.
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DARLENE

Get up you drongo you’re

embarrassing me.

INT - PORN STUDIO

Joe races past Dickie.

DICKIE

Where are you going? We need to

view the footage and celebrate my

success!

JOE

I’m going to get my girl.

DICKIE

Don’t do this Joe, you have

potential and she will only be a

dead-weight on your career. She’s

old!

JOE

Frankly, Dick, I don’t give a damn.

INT - PORN STUDIO

JOE runs up to the exit door. Bunny is waiting against it

with her suitcase.

JOE

I’m here. Let’s go. Together.

BUNNY

I’m getting older Joe.

JOE

Don’t be silly baby, we both know

36 isn’t old. You’ve still got your

whole life ahead of you. And I want

a place in it, my bunny boo bear.

BUNNY

I didn’t think you’d come.

JOE

I always do.

Joe grabs Bunny by the hand and together they run outside

into the blinding light.

FADE OUT.


